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Grammar for the Scuola Superiore (5)

Future Forms

Exercise One

Ask about people's arrangements. Use the present continuous.

Example: What …........................................ (you / do) this evening?
What are you doing this evening?

1. What time …........................................................................... (you / leave) ?
2. …................................................................ (you / play) tennis this afternoon?
3. When …....................................................... (your friends / arrive) ?
4. …................................................................. (you / go out) this evening?
5. When …........................................................ (John and Liz / get married) ?

Exercise Two

These sentences talk about people's future intentions. Complete them with BE GOING 
TO and an infinitive.

1. Jane is short of money. She …............................................................. (sell) her car.
2. Bill wants to pass his exams so he ….................................................. (study) really 

hard for the next few weeks.
3. What …........................................................... (you / do) when you leave school?
4. I'm really angry with George. I …....................................................... (not talk) to him 

ever again!
5. Right, that's it. I've decided. I ….......................................................... (give up) 

smoking.

Exercise Three

Read the situations below and make offers, promises, decisions and predictions. Use 
WILL and a verb in the infinitive.

1. “I don't understand this exercise.”   “Show me. I …..................... (help) you.”
2. “I love you. And I …....................................................... (always / love) you.”
3. “Who do you think …................................................ (win) the Championship this 

year?”
4. (in a restaurant) Customer: “Excuse me. What's the soup of the day”  

                           Waiter: “Mushroom.”
                           Customer: “Mm, lovely. I …........................... (have) the soup of the 
day please.

5. Wife: “We've run out of coffee.”
           Husband: “OK, I ….................................... (get) some on my way home.
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Exercise Four

When we predict something which is very imminent, especially when we have a clear 
signal in the present which helps us to make the prediction, we normally use BE GOING 
TO and an infinitive. Make predictions using BE GOING TO  in these situations.

     1.  You feel sick. You say “I …....................................................................... “(be sick)
2. You have a tickle in your nose. You say “I …............................................. “(sneeze)
3. The sky is very black. You say “It ….............................................................. “(rain)
4. You are watching a football match. Your team is losing 3-0 after 80 minutes. You 

say “They …...................................................................... “(lose)
5. You are in the car with a friend. He is talking on his mobile phone and driving very 

badly. You say “Look out! We ….............................................................. !”(crash)

Exercise Five

Underline the most appropriate future form.

1. I want to know if you intend to call Jane. I ask: “Are you going to call Jane / Will you 
call Jane  this evening?

2. You tell me that you are hot. I offer to open the window. I say: “I'm opening / I'll  
open the window.”

3. You are in a lift. It begins to make some strange noises. You say: “I think this lift will  
break down / is going to break down.”

4. You find a jacket you like in a shop. The assistant tells you it is 25 euros. You say 
“Fine, I'm going to take it / I'll take it.”

5. You tell me that you have arranged to meet your friends this evening. You say: “I'll  
meet my friends this evening / I'm meeting my friends this evening.

6. You want to know if I intend to watch the football match. You ask “Are you going to  
watch the match / Will you watch the match this evening?

7. You tell me about your arrangements for your trip to Rome later today. You say “I'll  
go to Rome this afternoon / I'm going to Rome this afternoon.

8. You want to borrow some money. You promise to pay me back tomorrow. You say: 
“I'll pay you back / I'm going to pay you back tomorrow.

9. You promise to phone your friend tomorrow. You say: “I'll phone you tomorrow, OK? 
/ I'm going to phone you tomorrow, OK?

10.Your friend Giorgio told you that he has decided to buy a new car. You say: “Giorgio 
will buy a new car / is going to buy a new car.”

11.You are at your friend's house. You offer to cook. You say: “I'm going to cook / I'll  
cook tonight if you want.”

12.You want to go to the beach, but the sky is very black. You say to your friend: “I 
don't think it's a good idea to go to the beach. It'll rain / It's going to rain in a minute.”
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Answer Key

Exercise One

1. are you leaving
2. Are you playing
3. are your friends arriving
4. Are you going out
5. are John and Liz getting married

Exercise Two

1. is going to sell
2. is going to study
3. are you going to do
4. I'm not going to talk
5. I'm going to give up

Exercise Three

1. 'll help
2. will always love
3. will win
4. 'll have
5. 'll get

Exercise Four

1. 'm going to be sick
2. 'm going to sneeze
3. 's going to rain
4. 're going to lose
5. 're going to crash

Exercise Five

1. Are you going to call
2. I'll open
3. is going to break down
4. I'll take
5. I'm meeting
6. Are you going to watch
7. I'm going
8. I'll pay
9. I'll phone
10.  is going to buy
11. I'll cook
12.  It's going to rain


